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SSHRC INSIGHT GRANT AWARD RECIPIENT:
DR. CAROLYN PROUSE
Congratulations to Carolyn Prouse, who was the recipient of a
SSHRC Insight Grant Award for the project, “Tracking the Virus
Hunters: The Power-Laden Geographies of Biosurveillance
Economies.” This project is an exciting research partnership
between Carolyn (Principal Investigator), Mohammed Rafi Arefin
(Co-Investigator, UBC), and a rich team of collaborators across
Queen’s and other Canadian universities. The project will
document the labour of epidemiologists, microbiologists,
and public health officials as they monitor blood and waste
reservoirs (such as blood banks and sewage water) for
emerging infectious disease. Through various sites, including
Kuwait, Brazil, and Canada, the researchers will look at how
these new modes of biosurveillance are shifting urban
governance mechanisms and are becoming the sites of capital
accumulation for private biotech firms. We look forward to
having GPPL-based Research Assistants and PhD candidates
assist with this project.



 

Kudos to Kiera
McMaster, whose
Master’s Oral Thesis
Examination took place
on July 12, 2022. Kiera
successfully defended
her thesis, “Bites and
Bytes: An Investigation
of Virtual Food
Programming During the
Covid-19 Pandemic."
Congratulations and well
done, Kiera!

On July 8, 2022, the First Peoples Group published ‘GII-
IKIDONAANIWAN’ (‘IT HAS BEEN SAID’), the Final Report of the
Queen’s University Indigenous Identity Project. The report is a
collection of thoughts and recommendations resulting from the
consultative process surrounding dialogues on Indigeneity at
Queen’s. To read the full report and statements from Principal
Patrick Dean and Chancellor Murray Sinclair, visit Dialogues on
Indigeneity at Queen's University (link).

Queen’s University Indigenous Identity Project

Funding Opportunities
For current funding opportunities for Researchers, please
visit the Queen’s Searchable Funding Database (link).
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https://www.queensu.ca/indigenous/decolonizing-and-indigenizing/dialogues-indigeneity-queens-university
https://www.queensu.ca/urs/funding/


SHYRA AND RYE BARBERSTOCK ON THE #GOSMALLCANADA
CHALLENGE
Shyra and Ryan “Rye” Barberstock were quoted in the Financial Post as part of eQuo’s

#GoSmallCanada campaign, which was created to “support small businesses hit hard by the

pandemic.” The Barberstocks are co-leaders in the campaign and are helping to bring more

awareness to Indigenous businesses across Canada.

Learn more about eQuo and the #GoSmallCanada Challenge at this website:

http://gosmallcanada.com (link)

To read the full article featuring Shyra and Rye Barberstock, visit the Financial Post website:

eQuo Launches #GoSmallCanada Campaign to Support Small Businesses Hit Hard by the
Pandemic (link)

On Friday, July 8, 2022, alumni,
students, and faculty from the School of
Urban and Regional Planning (SURP)
gathered at the Yaletown Distillery and
the Elevation 2022 National Planning
Conference in BC, celebrating the 50th
anniversary of SURP’s first MPL class in
1972. Special thanks to Andrew Misiak,
Zoe Acton, and Gina Fung for helping
to organize the event. Check out more
pictures and the list of attendees by
visiting the In the News page of the
Geography and Planning website.

SURP Celebrates 50 Years
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https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fgosmallcanada.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cjohn.fraser%40queensu.ca%7Cd7bccc52fda243bd90aa08da65c61fd5%7Cd61ecb3b38b142d582c4efb2838b925c%7C1%7C0%7C637934198848064319%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=nbnEAo4ndW65VJDhubhDD38EifQ0l6YGsIKisp7JflU%3D&reserved=0
https://financialpost.com/globe-newswire/equo-launches-gosmallcanada-campaign-to-support-small-businesses-hit-hard-by-the-pandemic
https://www.queensu.ca/geographyandplanning/news-and-events/news


Association of Canadian

Archivists (ACA) Inducts Dr. Joan

M. Schwartz as 2022 ACA Fellow
 

From Scope and Content (Monthly ACA
Newsletter, July 2022, Volume 3, Issue 7):

“In recognition of outstanding commitment and
leadership to archival scholarship at home and
abroad and for her pioneering vision,
contributions, and dedication to the study of the
photographic record of Canada, the Association of
Canadian Archivists is proud to announce the
induction of Dr. Joan M. Schwartz as the 2022
ACA Fellow. Dr. Schwartz’s research and extensive
publications, in Canada and abroad, are widely
recognized for their excellence. Long known as an
international leader in her research areas, her
impact and influence in the fields of archives, art
history, and photography topics is considerable.
During her time with the then-Public Archives of
Canada, Dr. Schwartz was an early leader in the
study and establishment of multimedia records as
archival materials in themselves and not merely as
accompanying objects to textual records. Her work
and research helped to forge foundational study of
the functional context of media archives.”

Congratulations, Dr. Schwartz!

Residence Life & Services Needs
Volunteers for Move-In Day!

 

Looking for a great way to give back
to the Queen's community?

Volunteer with us this move-in day!
 

Move-In Day volunteers have a
unique opportunity to bond with

other students within their
organization, faculty or sports teams.

We strongly encourage groups and
individuals alike to join us in

welcoming the incoming class at
Queen's University on September 3,

2022. Volunteers receive
complimentary lunch, Move-In Day

merch, and have the flexibility to
choose their own availability

(morning/afternoon).
 

Any questions can be directed via e-
mail: movein@queensu.ca.

 

Learn more:
https://www.queensu.ca/.../move-

inout/move-volunteering (link)
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https://www.queensu.ca/residences/residence-services/move-inout/move-volunteering
https://www.queensu.ca/residences/residence-services/move-inout/move-volunteering

